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A LETTER
ETC.

Eeverend Sir,

You must have heard of a man who goes about

England, treating people to '^ extracts" from Catholic

Theology, for the purpose of showing them " what

Popery is in respect of doctrine, worship and morals."

The police, to whom he gives much trouble, know him

well ; and, but' a few weeks ago, the Magistrates of

"Wolverhampton thought themselves bound, by every

feeling of propriety, to burn his book on the Confes-

sional.

It was undoubtedly a happy inspiration which led

you, Eeverend Sir, to sink to that fellow's level, to

stoop to his tactics, to fight for his purpose with his

own weapons; and we may be sure that, if you fail to

win much esteem by your performances in the new

part in which you certainly do your best to shine, he

at least cannot fail to gain by having you as his asso-

ciate. All high-minded men can now afford to mingle

some astonishment with their deep disgust for such an

unworthy method of exposing Catholicism. Nor will

their astonishment diminish when they consider that

the method itself does not improve by passing into your
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hands. It fails to reveal greater ability, while it na-

turally betrays less acquaintance with the subject

Whether it evidences as much sincerity, I leave to

Him Who alone can search the heart, to determine.

Still, it begets melancholy to think that '* in this

our day of boasted enlightenment," such manoeuvres,

not only have not yet become impossible, but are re-

sorted to by those in an exalted position. That man

is a vulgar and uneducated fellow, paid so much a

week for doing his work; you^ Eeverend Sir, are a

gentleman of education and refinement, filling an ho-

noured and responsible ofiice

—

He lectures in Assem-

bly Eooms, in Tea Eooms, in Dance Eooms, according

to the more or less particular notions entertained by

the landlords and the magistrates upon whom he is

dependent for permission to make himself heard
;
you,

Eeverend Sir, deliver your Charges in temples, conse-

crated to " the God of truth and purity"

—

He addres-

ses his ''extracts'* to heedless workmen always de-

lighted with the No Popery cry
;
you direct your ad-

monitions to a thoughtful body of clergy assembled to

look into their own afiairs. However, I entertain too

high an opinion of English protestant clergymen to

believe, for one moment, that they can derive any sa-

tisfaction from proceedings which afford the men of

the Black Country so much entertainment. On the

contrary, I feel thoroughly convinced that most of those

who obeyed your summons to assist at the delivery of

your discourse, cannot help thinking that you made

a sad exhibition of yourself, and that you were guilty

of some indelicacy in inflicting upon them a charge,



from which they could not escape^ on a subject and in

a manner distasteful to them.*

Excuse me if, in the course of this letter, I make

somewhat lengthy '^ extracts," from two protestant

writers to support me in contradicting you. It would be

obviously inadequate simply to oppose myword to yours;

and I could not feel at all satisfied with doing so little.

However, I shall not take from dusty shelves writings

two or three hundred years old to expose or justify the

morals of the world that now is; nor shall I apply to

voluminous writers of our own day, though I could

find in their works statements condemnatory of almost

everything said by you. I shall confine myself to

quoting from two College Books—but pray, do not

imagine that I am guilty of either innocence or imper-

tinence in opposing you with the humble learning of

a mere Student's Manual. The two books to which I

refer are already well known and deservedly held in

high esteem. That they are mere Manuals is precisely

what determines me to bring them forward. De-

signed to supply the youthful student with ordinary

views of things, they afford a more trustworthy indi-

cation of the general belief than the learned and deep

disputations of more ambitious writers.

* To show that I am not guilty of any injustice in my appreciation

of your doings, I quote the following from The Pall Mall Gazette on the

late Birmingham riots :
" It must however be owned, that one par-

ticular class of anti-Popery lecturers do all they possibly can to pro-

voke riots. Their point of attack is the practice of Confession—their

mode of attack is to extract from books of Casuistry those parts which

relate to subjects which it is an outrage on decency to discuss in

public. This form of ruffianism appears to be quite as injurious as the

brickbats which it provokes, and, morally, much more disgraceful."
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"Casuistry" you say "was little known in ancient

times." But, Eeverend Sir, Christian Morality was

then equally unknown. The former as it exists in the

Catholic Church is sprung from the latter, and it is

simply ridiculous to wonder that it was not bom
before its parent. The fine chances for Christian

Casuistry, among men who practised polygamy, al-

lowed divorce, destroyed the old and the cripple, and

exacted "an eye for an eye, a tooth for a tooth!"

What could " Plato or Aristotle, Cicero or Epictetus,

have to do with it? But if, without reference to the

Theology of the Church, by Casuistry, you mean the

laying down of rules of conduct, then you ought to

remember that Casuistry is necessarily as old as Man
himself, or at least as ancient as the Fall of Adam.

The Pentateuch more venerable, from its wisdom and

antiquity, than any heathen book, contains numberless

such rules; and as regards "the earliest Christian

moralists," I think that the lists of Penitential

Canons made by them are ample proof that they also

dealt in Casuistry. And to come nearer to you was

the author of " Ductor Dubitantium" such a bad An-

glican? need you be ashamed of Paley? and is it such

a very long time since the University of Cambridge

ceased to keep a Professor of Casuistry? What code

of morals was ever complete without containing casu-

istry, or at least implying and sanctioning the use of

it ? Is not the law of England in its boundless appli-

cation, a vast system of Casuistry? Is not every

English Judge, nay, every man who sits on a Jury, a

casuist who, according to fixed principles of justice,



but, also, according to ever varying circumstances,

determines between guilt and innocence ?

But let us at once face the fundamental question.

"Casuistry" you go on to say "is both futile and

mischievous. Its object is to direct by precise [?]

rules what it belongs to feeling and conscience only to

judge q/*." Now, Eeverend Sir, I am bold enough to

maintain, and it will be my duty to prove that "feel-

ing and conscience" (though what feeling distinct

from conscience can be is not clear,) are not the only

judges of moral truth. I am well aware that many

writers, before you, have made the feelings of approba-

tion and disapprobation with which we are endowed

the all-sufficient criterion of Morality : but you must

know that a far greater number have revolted from

such a theory as untenable and likely to produce the

greatest confusion. As, however, I am most anxious

to avoid misunderstanding you, I am driven to distin-

guish between the several meanings which your words

can bear. They may signify :
—

1.—That "feeling and Conscience" are independent

judges, legislators rather than judges, that is,

that they make Eight and Wrong.

2.—That, though Eight and Wrong have an independ-

ent existence, "feeling and conscience" "judge"

infallibly of the morality of human acts.

3.—That though " feeling and Conscience do not make

Eight and Wrong, and though they may err in

their judgment, still they alone are entitled to

"judge" of Eight and Wrong.

I cannot make out that you mean anything else,
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and therefore proceed to lay before you some " ex-

tracts" from one of Mr. Murray's Student's Manuals

:

" Much of the language employed by philosophers in asserting the

supremacy of Conscience may seem to favour the doctrine, that con-

science is the ultimate and infallible arbiter in all matters of mo-

rality, to which every man, in all cases of doubt or difficulty, may

have recourse, in full confidence that he will obtain the true deci-

sion ; so that, in acting in conformity with the dictates of his con-

science, he must act rightly. But this is a doctrine which would

justify the grossest inconsistencies ; as the Conscience of one man

allows or approves of actions which that of another prohibits and

condemns . . .

" He who acts contrary to the decision of his Conscience, he who

goes against the highest rule of which he has knowledge, is always

wrong. To him who knoweth or thinketh anything to be sin, and

yet doeth it, it is sin. But the question may be put. Is he who

acts according to his conscience always right ? In reference to this

question let it be observed

—

" 1.—That conscience, considered as a repository of moral laws, is

of slow and difficult growth—requiring exercise and culture—and

in the progress of its development, liable to many influences by

which it may be blinded or biassed, strengthened or enfeebled, and

rendered slow and dull, or tender and scrupulous. It is our duty

to guard, to instruct, and to enlighten it. We are to obey its dic-

tates, as embodying the highest and clearest knowledge of duty to

which we have attained. But we must see that its dictates are in

accordance with the law of absolute rectitude. It is only in so far

as they are so that these dictates are true and valid. For it may

be noticed

—

" 2.—That Conscience, in promulgating its law, does so with re-

ference to a law higher than its own, and to a law giver more pow-

erful to punish and reward than itself. ' Hence' said Butler

* when it has given its sentence, it naturally and always of course

goes on to anticipate a liigher and more eflectual sentence, which

shall hereafter second and affirm its own.* So that while cousci-
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ence is a principle higher in kind than any of the other principles

which assume the guidance of human conduct, it derives its autho-

rity from a law higher than its own, and a lawgiver higher than

itself ... As the supreme and governing principle in man. Con-

science has authority to say whether and how far other princi-

ples should be yielded to. An agent is wrong when he goes against

the dictates of Conscience. But these dictates are Right only

when they are in accordance with Right Reason, which is the im-

mediate Law or Rule of Conscience. This Law, however, has re-

ference to a higher, and, in enforcing obedience to it, Conscience

exercises a delegated authority. The law of Reason is Right only

when it is in conformity with the Law of absolute rectitude which

is the will of God. Thus Conscience is ultimately resolved into a

Law imposed on the rational creature by God, the supreme and

only Legislature and Judge . . . The will of God, shown in what

He commands, is the Rule of Conscience. And this Rule is made

known to us by the Light of the Mind—which Light is Innate

^

Revealed, or Acquired—that is, the Light of Nature, the Light of

Scripture, and the Light of Learning . . . According to Sander-

son . . . the natural Law consists of various practical principles,

all resolving themselves into the general bipartite law ; that we are

to do good and to avoid evil . . .This general law . . . has other

particular laws derived from it, as conclusions from premisses

;

some of these being among the 'first dictates of nature' (as the

expression is,) and closely approaching to the general law, others

more remotely and secondarily connected with it. The first dic-

tates of nature are assented to as soon as they are presented to us.

We cannot doubt or err about them when once we know the mean-

ing of the terms ; such are the maxims, that, God is to be wor-

shipped, that we must do no wrong to any. The latter kind of

moral principles are subject to doubt and error, in consequence of

variety of circumstances and length of deduction as is implied by

the two maxims. From circumstances arise error; and, in rea-

soning downwards, error enters. Of this kind are the precepts

that our parents are to be honoured—that our children are to be

brought up—that the lives of our neighbours are to be preserved

—

that what is committed to our trust is to be re&tored. These are
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to be observed for tlie most part, but yet admit of exceptions . . .

We may have our moral sense so exercised by reason of use, that

we may not only be able to discern in plain and palpable cases be-

tween Right and Wrong, but to decide in difficult and intricate

questions of Casuistry." The Student's "Manual of Moral Phi-

losophy," by William Flemming, D.D., late Professor of Moral

Philosophy in the University of Glasgow, pp. 90, 107, 153-155.

London: John Murray, 1867.

I need no other arguments than those with which I

am furnished by the learned protestant professor from

whose book I have made such inordinately, though I

hope not uselessly, long extracts.

Your words could hardly bear the first or even the

second meaning I put upon them, nevertheless, let us

meet the views such an interpretation implies, merely

to make sure that we can have nothing whatever to

do with them beyond thus briefly noticing them.

According to the first, '^ feeling and Conscience "

make Eight and Wrong. These have no existence except

such as they obtain in the conscience of each man, and

that conscience itself has absolute and independent

power to decide that one thing must be right and

another thing wrong. Now, of course, to attempt to

carry such a theory into practice would be to bring

about the dissolution of Society and of all moral order

;

for each man would only consult his own wishes and

interests, in his judgment of Eight and Wrong. But,

besides, the view itself carries with it a contradiction.

I may decide that such or such an act shall be right or

wrong, but whence the idea of Eight or Wrong if the

properties which distiuguish the one from the other
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are not pre-existent not only in possihilitate but in actu,

at nihili nidlce sunt proprietates. That '' feeling and

conscience " judge of moral truth, in the sense that

they make moral truth, is therefore plainly inadmis-

sible. Moral acts cannot be without Conscience, but

it does not follow that Conscience makes Morality or is

independent of it. The feeling of Eight and Wrong is

implanted by our Maker in the human breast. But

mere feeling—even if we suppose it to be absolutely

under the command of Man, though such is not the

case—is not the Law itself. This has a separate and

independent existence. Eight and Wrong are eternal

principles hy a priority of reason antecedent to the

Divine Will itself, but, in reality, only a manifestation

of that Holy Will. They are respectively determined

—not by a regard to the promotion of general hap-

piness, for this would be a criterion without stability

—not by sympathy which could only lead to anarchy

—not by that Moral Sense whose claims you exag-

gerate, the effect^ not the cause—but by the Eternal

and Immutable Will of God.

But, granted that Eight and Wrong are eternal and

therefore independent principles, must we believe that

" feeling and Conscience " judge infallibly of the rela-

tion between any human act and Eight and Wrong ?

Now, the difference of opinion among men concerning

so many moral questions forbids us to do so. How
could Infallibility contradict itself? Then, beyond

the first principles of the natural Law, can you trace

any necessary connexion between moral truth and our

moral judgments? An act is right or wrong inde-
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pendently of our feeling it to be so. It is not right or

wrong because we feel pleasure or pain ; nor do we

always feel pleasure or pain because it is right or

wrong. We can then no more accept the second than

the first meaning which I placed upon your words.

The third is most probably that which they are in-

tended to convey.

But, is it true that, though Eight and Wrong are

eternal principles, and though Moral Sense may err in

its judgment, "it belongs to feeling and conscience

only to judge of '' moral truth ? Does not the same

diversity of opinion, which forbids us to look upon

conscience as an infallible guide, forbid us also to accept

it as the exclusive judge of moral truth ? If, though

Conscience can, and in matter of fact, does err in many

points, we are precluded from appealing to any other

judge, it follows that we are hopelessly, not by acci-

dent, as may now happen, but by a disposition of Pro-

vidence, that is, by necessity, given up to moral error.

Besides, to assert that " feeling and Conscience " are

the only judge of Eight and Wrong is to say that they

are acquainted with all moral truth. However, it

being conceded that the first moral perceptions or pri-

mary principles of Morality are innate, or, at least, are

developed with our nature, who will venture to contend

that the Will of God, as it is manifested to us in Eight

and Wrong, is wholly contained in these first percep-

tions or principles. Are there not, in the Scriptures,

for instance, moral precepts which exert a binding in-

fluence over us, but which we could never have known

if left to ourselves ?
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But what's to hinder the Conscience of a man in

seeking advice from the better enlightened reason of

his neighbour ? All are agreed that though the first

principles of Morality are clear and irresistible, their

remote consequences are not so plain ; and the history

of past ages as well as our own experience will attest

that a great diversity of opinion has existed and still

exists among men concerning them. But since it is

so, if we have in us the love of order, we must esteem

it our clear duty to enlighten our Conscience in such

matters, and if we are not in a position to do so by our-

selves, to employ, for the purpose, the wisdom of such

as have made those obscure points the object of their

daily study and observation. For when we are not

able to see whether the doing of a thing is right or

wrong, we can, without offending against Conscience,

which, in matter of fact, in this instance declines to

speak, put an end to our state of perplexity, by adopt-

ing the solution given by a prudent and learned man.

It is our own mind which decides whether a thing is

true or not for ourselves ; still, we accept many things

as true, not because they are true as far as we can see,

but because they are so to other men in whom we have

confidence ; for example : many people believe that

the earth moves round the sun, not because the

thing appears true to them, but merely because

they credit the testimony of men better versed in

the laws which govern the Universe. The faculty

of perceiving truth is inherent in every man, but

the more you educate your mind in the pursuit

of truth, the more truth will come into your pos-
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session. In like manner, the moral feelings of

approbation and disapprobation are innate, but their

application to moral questions is capable of being ex-

tended and perfected by study and observation. And,

as it is the object of logic to make a man feel his way

amid the obscurity of intricate propositions, so it is the

object of Casuistry to guide our perplexed conscience

amid the remote consequences of plain Right or Wrong.

If you ever had the care of children, did you confine

their education to the forming of their mind, leaving

their moral principles to the exclusive superintendence

of their '^ feeling and Conscience?" I feel confident

that you acted far otherwise, and that, as you had re-

course to rules for the exercise of their mind, you also

laid down precepts for the regulation of their heart.

But with what is the moral being of a child to be

educated ? With his " feeling and Conscience " ?

But these are precisely the things you wish to

educate. You wish to effect that the child's power

of approbation and disapprobation shall not be mis-

applied, in other words, that his Conscience shall

be true. It is clear that he must be educated

with something quite apart from himself. It would

be idle to object that we are bound to obey our

Conscience, even when it is faulty ; for this in an en-

tirely different question. Fully recognizing the rights

of Conscience, what I deny is that "it belongs to

feeling and Conscience only to judge of" Moral truth.

No doubt, we are bound to obey Conscience. According

to Innocent III :
" quidquid fit contra conscientiam,

sedificat ad gehennam." The Casuists do not in the
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least pretend to interfere with the supremacy of Con-

science ; they merely contend, with Mr. Murray's

Manual, that Conscience is not the only judge of Moral

truth, that it must sometimes adopt the better judg-

ment of others, that it needs to be regulated, that, in

matter of fact, in cases of vincible doubt when it has

the opportunity of seeking counsel, it has no right to

impose its decision upon us without previously taking

the advice of some more enlightened judge. You were

wrong, therefore, when you asserted that *^ it belongs

to feeling and Conscience only to judge of" moral

truth ; and you were wrong when, on the strength of

such an assertion, you said that '' Casuistry is both

futile and mischievous." I think it is a nearer ap-

proach to the truth to make the contrary statement

that : Casuistry is both good and useful, because it

does not belong to ^^ feeling and Conscience only" to

judge of moral truth.

^^How is it possible" do you say 'Ho ascertain by

rule the exact point at which in every case a delicate

sense ofjustice begins to run into a frivolous and weak

scrupulosity ? Who can tell the exact point at which

secrecy and reserve begin to grow into dissimulation :

how far an agreeable irony may be carried, and under

what circumstances a slight exaggeration begins to

degenerate into a detestable lie?" Well, Eeverend

Sir, if no one can tell the difference between reserve

and dissimulation, between slight exaggeration and a

detestable lie, I can only say that I am at an utter

loss to understand how we manage to get on in social

life. Who can tell whether our neighbour is an
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honest man or a knave ? And then what is human

justice but cruel injustice, since it interferes in matters

of which "feeling and conscience only" can judge.

You don't seem to have ever come across either vitiated

feelings or an erroneous conscience. Most certainly

does this theory of yours go to the root of all Morality

to destroy it. I have no doubt you have often ascended

a pulpit to lay down rules of behaviour for your con-

gregation ; but with what face could you do anything

of the kind ? How did you dare thus to infringe the

rights of people's ^^ feeling and conscience"? And
what is your charge itself, in its abuse of the Casuists,

but an attempt to force upon your hearers your own

notions of Eight and Wrong ; for it is only by com-

paring one standard of morality with another, which

we suppose higher or lower, that we can take upon

ourselves either to praise or to blame it. The self-con-

tented Pharisee of the Gospel had made some such

comparison when led to exclaim: "O God, I give

thee thanks that I am not as the rest of men . . . nor

such as this publican."—Pray, Eeverend Sir, does the

inconsistency of your conduct fail to strike you ?

You may answer that you do not profess to lay down

infallible rules for the whole world. But neither do

the Casuists. They wrote to assist Confessors who

had not equal leisure or ability for deep study, or

whose timorous and perplexed conscience stood in

need of guidance. Their pretensions were not higher

than those entertained either by Jeremy Taylor, or by

Paley, or by any Professor of Moral Pliilosophy, or

indeed by your own self in the delivering of your
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advice to your clergy. I have no doubt it suits your

purpose to say that the works, from which you make
" extracts," are '^ widely circulated and continually

quoted, as of the highest authority ;" but, I can assure

you that, excepting St. Liguori's, they obtain only a

small circulation, and are seldom mentioned out of

Class or Conference Eooms. Few priests can afford

to have them on the shelves of their library, which is,

I think, a very good reason why few should be liable

to the imputation of " continually quoting " them.

*' With regard to all such matters '' do you say '^ what

would hold good in any one case would scarcely do so

exactly in another, and what constitutes the propriety

and happiness of behaviour varies in every case with

the smallest variety of situation." All this is unde-

niable, but theiL look at the conclusion to which you

jump : " Books of Casuistry, therefore, are of little

use to the penitent who should consult them in any

difficulty even supposing their decisions to be just."

Surely, there are such things as doubtful cases of in-

justice. Our Law-Courts are filled with them. Sup-

pose that I am perplexed by one such case ; suppose

also that my difficulty is met and solved in a Book to

which I am referred ; suppose further that the decision

given is just ; will you still maintain that the Book to

which I owe the cessation of a painful state of doubt

is *^ of little use" to me? '^It is mere chance" you

say *4f . . .we find a case exactly suited to our pur-

pose." I might as plausibly argue that the difficulties

which beset the dogmas of Eevelation are innumerable

;

that ^' it is mere chance if I find" a solution of the
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very one which troubles me ; that, therefore, Books

which profess to give answers to the objections raised

against Eevealed Eeligion " are of little use/' nay, are

"both futile and mischieyous " because their object

is to determine what, on protestant principles, "it

belongs" to reason " only to judge of." You must be

singularly ignorant of the general condition of Man-

kind if you do not know that, though moral puzzles

are possible ad infinitum^ still the number of cases

materially differing from each other, and likely to

occur, is comparatively small—I should say, much

below your "six thousand.''—Besides, in the Civil

Law, the solution of one case helps much towards the

solving of another, different though this be, but, can

you assign any reason why the same advantage should

not also be felt in morals, why the answer to one diffi-

culty should not prove a useful guide towards answering

another, even when there appears to be a more than

common " variety of situation and circumstances ?"

But, I must set right a misconception into which

you have fallen, and by which you have been deceived

into error. You identify the opinions of any Casuist

whom you chance to fall on, with the teaching of the

Church itself. You announce that you are going to

lay before your clergy " the morals of the Church of

Eome" "Eomanism" itself; and lo ! in execution of

so great a design, you merely parade before them a

few extreme cases taken out of Casuists who are less

entitled to be called the Catholic Church than you are

to be called the Church of England. Commentaries

upon English Laws arc something very different from
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the Law itself. Books of Casuistry contain explana-

tions and illustrations of the moral code, but must not

be identified with it. From the Church alone we
receive infallible teaching. Augustine himself is not

a sure guide, if we fail to hear the voice of Peter

;

much less can we blindly follow Diana, Henriquez or

Busembaum. The opinions of the Casuists, excepting

St. Liguori's—are only the judgments of unauthorised

WTiters whose weight must be proportioned to their

learning and holiness. Neither must you believe that

in praising the doctrine of St. Liguori, the Church

meant to recommend it to us as the very acme of per-

fection. Among bad opinions some are worse than

others; among the good, some again are better than

others; and while St. Liguori's judgment of certain

questions is good, or, at least, is not bad, somebody

else's may be better. So far then from its being true

that the teaching of any Casuist, even when wholly

wwcondemned, is so much doctrine proposed to us by

the Church, the real fact of the matter is that there is

hardly a lax opinion which may not be found in the

collected works of Moral Theologians, and that not a

few of their decisions are expressly censured by the

Holy See. You will perhaps ask how you are to dis-

cern between what is allowed and what is condemned.

To tell you the blunt truth, Eeverend Sir, neither

Diana, nor Busembaum, nor St. Alphonsus wrote for

the benefit of Protestant Archdeacons. They never

contemplated the possibility of their works being made

the subject of Protestant Visitation Charges, and, both

in fairness to them and in justice to yourself, you

B 2
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would do as well to leave them alone. If however,

you are bent upon being able to boast a full and accu-

rate knowledge of Catholic Moral Theology, you must

not be satisfied with selecting a few odd cases to

dissect and analyze them after your own way. You

must survey the vast science in its whole aspect. For

this purpose, you need some acquaintance with Dog-

matic Theology, with Ecclesiastical History, with

Canon-Law, and with the decrees of both Popes and

Congregations. But, above all, you need to devote

two or three years to the mastering of some good

Student's Manual, such as Scavini's. When you can

tell the World that you have gone through these

preliminaries, you will know better what is and what

is not Catholic doctrine, and you will also have some

sort of right to deliver public orations against the

Casuists, though you may not then, as now, feel the

confidence and have the charity to assert that '^ there

is no commandment of the Decalogue," which a

Catholic, upon consulting the teaching of his Church
'^ will not find himself enabled, with a safe conscience,

to set aside."

If, on the other hand, you think that the Church,

our real teacher, ought not to tolerate discussion con-

cerning moral questions, because of the danger of

wrong opinions, you ought to remember that such dis-

cussion is not an unmixed evil. IIow many wise rules,

how many right decisions, how many exhortations to

virtue, how many denunciations of vice and injustice !

in those writers from whom you have thought proper

to extract only a few statements likely to startle the
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thoughtless and the uninitiated. The Church could

not suppress the evil, without destroying much that is

good. I could easily produce from the collected

writings of Anglican Divines sentiments against

several of the Thirty Nine Articles. Still, you would

think it madness to burn English Protestant Theology

on that account, as it contains much that is noble.

Surely, people who so often accuse the Catholic Church

of being an enemy of discussion, ought not to com-

plain that she allows the Casuists full freedom, so long

as their wrong opinions have no perceptible effect

upon the high standard of morality which she proposes

to her children. For, Eeverend Sir, most of those

objectionable notions are perfectly harmless. Not a

few are notoriously condemned. Some concern imagi-

nary cases of so very extraordinary a character that

they can never occur. If I may so express it, they

were born in the grave, and have never left it ; and

we are not more likely to behold them in our land

than the impossible cases without which they can have

no life. Others are such enormities that they must

prove entirely useless for practical purposes, and need

therefore excite but little apprehension. Sweet rest is

all that they know of this World and its disputes.

And thus they lay comfortably unnoticed in the dust

of the folios to which, from the first, they were con-

signed. Or, if they are ever wantonly taken from

their peaceable sleep to serve the ends of some either

dishonest or misguided man,, they immediately fall

under the Censures of the Church, and become known

only to be avoided.
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And now, I think that I shall be doing you a much

needed service, as well as rendering my own task

easier, if before proceeding to look into the cases made

so much of in your charge, I lay before you what

Priests are really taught concerning the subjects

which form the staple of your accusations against us.

Doubtless Scavini, though a popular, is not a uni-

versal teacher. Still there are special reasons why I

should select his work in preference to any other. It

is founded on the theology of St. Alphonsus, com-

mended by the Sovereign Pontiff, well known and

much used in England. Besides, if you will take the

trouble of comparing it with other Manuals of the

same description, you will find that, in all material

questions, it differs but little from most of them. I

also extract from Mr. Murray's two Manuals, to which

I have determined to confine my quotations, what

concerns truthfulness. They do not touch upon the

other subjects. But here, allow me to express my
regret that you did not give the original passage in

which St. Alphonsus defines venial sin to be that

"which does not deprive of grace, and though it

diminishes our love to God, does not diminish God's

love to us." Mind, I am not insinuating that you are

the author of this definition ; I only express my aston-

ishment that it should come from St. Alphonsus, and

my regret that you did not think it proper to quote

the original latin itself. However as your object is

evidently to make people believe that by calling cer-

tain offences venial sins, the Casuists intend to make

us hold such offences as hardly worth any notice, I
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cannot do better than make mine a few lines written

by Dr. Newman, and observe that you altogether

forget our doctrine of Purgatory. "This punishment

may last till the day of judgment; so much for dura-

tion; then as to intensity, let the image of fire, by

which we denote it, show what we think of it. Here

is the expiation of venial sins. Yet Protestants . . .

are too apt to play fast and loose, to blame us because

we hold that sin may be venial, and to blame us again

when we tell them what we think will be its punish-

ment." (Appendix to the Apologia.)

On Truthfulness, Equivocation and Lying.

" With a view to Veracity or Truthfulness in our ordinary con-

versation, the use of obscure or ambiguous words should be avoided.

The intentional use of them constitutes the vice of Equivocation.

There may be Equivocation in sound or in sense. Both are con-

trary to Truthfulness.

** The same thing may be said of Reservation or Restriction which

is Real or Mental.

" Real Restriction is when, if the words uttered be literally inter-

preted, they are not true; yet, if regard be had to the circumstances

in which they are uttered, they are not false. In Mental Restric-

tion or Reservation the words uttered are untrue ; but the speaker

has some addition or explanation in his mind, by which they become

to him true, but not to the party to whom they are addressed.

" In Equivocation and Mental Reservation there is, 1. The saying

of something the contrary of which, or something different from

which, is true—that is, there is a lie ; and 2. There is the inten-

tion or desire to mislead—whereas the use of language is to inform

and direct. So that, both in form and substance. Equivocation and

Mental Reservation amount to falsehood.

" Simplicity and Sincerity of speech are opposed to Equivocation

and Mental Reservation. And as a general rule, wc ought not only
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to be plain and honest, but frank and full, in all our communica-

tions with our fellow-men. There are few things which contribute

more to the comfort of social life than Frankness. The opposite of

this is Reserve or Closeness, which is unamiable, and sometimes

leads to mistake and mischief.

" It is admitted, however, that there are cases in which we are

not obliged to tell the whole truth. All that we say must be plainly

and strictly true, but we may be under no necessity to tell all. We
are always bound to disclose the case in hand so fully as to pre-

vent our neighbour from falling into mistake, or receiving injury

through our silence. But when we see that our speaking out fully

may mislead or injure others, we are not bound to do so, or rather

we are bound to refrain from doing so. On the question. Whether

the physician is bound fully to acquaint the patient with his

danger ? opposite views have been taken.

" A question has also been put. Whether we are warranted in

refraining from disclosing the truth, when the disclosure would be

to our own disadvantage ? Cicero has stated and argued a case of

this kind. Similar cases have been put iii modern times.

" Another question under this head is, whether the truth may

be violated ? That is. Whether there are any cases in which

falsehood is admissible ?

"A man may depart from the truth,—1. With the design of

injuring some one ; 2. With the design of benefiting some one ; or

8. With no fixed intention of good or ill, but for the purpose of

amusement. These have been technically designated, Mendaciwn

perniciosum, Mendacium officiosum, and Mendac'mvi jocosum.

1.—" The first form of falsehood is condemned b^ all. It is con-

trary to the will of God, inconsistent with the love of our neighbour,

and injurious to society at large.

2.—" As to the second case, in which some have thought falsehood

admissible, it may be doubted whether, in any circumstances, true,

general, and permanent good can be gained by falsehood, or whether

men in their individual and social capacity, ought not inviolably to

adhere to the truth, and take the consequences, rather than by

avoiding some near and striking inconvenience, to run the risk of

remote and perniauent evils far more cmbarrassiug. The obliga-
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tions under which we lie to speak the truth are prior, both in

order and authority, to any obligation which can be drawn from a

calculation of consequences. Of these, in their full extent, we are

not competent judges ; and to set up our shortsighted views in

opposition to the sacred majesty of truth is as impious as it is

unwise.

" As to pious frauds, or falsehoods told to benefit the cause of

religion, the thing is in itself absurd, and cannot be expressed but

by a phrase which is self contradictory. Religion is emphatically

tlie truth, and seeks no aid but from sincere believers, and fears

more harm from false friends than from open enemies.

" The saying of what is not true, to sooth children or to calm the

fears of the nervous should be avoided.

" Paley has said that we are not criminal in telling a falsehood

to a madman for his own advantage, to a robber to conceal our pro-

perty, or to an assassin to divert him from his purpose. These

are extreme cases. But, if any allowance can be made for them, it

should be so made as not to give countenance to the maxim, * That

we may do evil that what we think good may come of it '

—

3.—" Paley has said, * There are falsehoods which are not lies ;

that is, are not criminal, as, for example, where no one is deceived,

which is the case in parables, fables, novels, jests, tales to create

mirth, ludicrous embellishments of a story, where the declared

design of the speaker is not to inform but to divert ; com-

pliments in the subscriptions of a letter, a servant's denying his

master, a prisoner's pleading not guilty, an advocate asserting the

justice, or his belief of the justice, of his client's case.'

" The use of parables and fables has prevailed in aU ages and

among all nations of the world, and has been sanctioned by the

highest authority.

" With regard to novels the question is. Whether the best pre-

paration for the duties and difficulties is not to be found by looking

at them as they actually occur, or have occurred, in the moral

government of the world, rather than as they may be arranged and

represented on the pictured page of the novelist ?

" With regard to .the compliments that pass in conversation, and

the compliments that are commonly added in the subscription of a
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letter, we are still far below the poetical hyperbolism of the East

But there may be room for reform in these respects.

" As to the practice of a servant denying his master, which is an

old grievance, it would be much better, when the master did not

wish to see visitors, to instruct his servant to say so, or something

to that effect.

" As no one is obliged to criminate himself, the plea of Not

Guilty amounts merely to this,—that the accused party is willing

to abide the issue of the trial, and to take the condemnation or

acquittal which the evidence will warrant. And the advocate in

in advising scuh a plea, is not giving any opinion as to the real

innocence, but only of the legal innocence of his client, or that the

evidence against him will not warrant a conviction.

"Paley has severely condemned a habit of fiction and exaggeration

which many people indulge in serious discourse. The condemna-

tion may be extended to the practice of framing jests, tales to create

mirth, and ludicrous embellishments of a story.

" The sum of the matter is, that truth is to be studied and pre-

served in all our communications with our fellow-men. AVords are

to be used in their plain and natural meaning, without ambiguity

or equivocation, and without restriction or mental reservation. So

far from intending or attempting to deceive, we are to guard against

everything that may by possibility mislead, and in very simplicity

and godly sincerity to have our conversation in the world."—The

Student's Moral "t^hilosophy, p. 286—289.

Now, I am not going to find fault with anything

laid down by the learned Professor. But I will say

that I shame not to place by the side of his teaching

that which I received from the Casuists whilst I was

being prepared for the Priesthood. I must observe,

however, that he gives a definition of equivocation

which is one-sided and therefore inadmissible. What
he understands by mental reservation is beyond doubt

sinful. But to lawfully equivocate, in the sense of
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the Casuists, is not " to say sometliing, the contrary of

which, or something different from which is true." It

is to say something true, but which the hearer, for

want of attention, may misunderstand. Because the

learned Professor's definition is only one-sided he is

inevitably led into many explanations and exceptions

as we have seen. He allows that ^' when we see that

our speaking out fully may mislead or injure others,

we are not bound to do so, or rather we are bound to

refrain from doing so." Now this is rather though not

exactly, what is meant by lawful equivocation. But

if it be allowable in the case of probable injury to

others, why not also in that of probable injury to

ourselves ?

Quid sentiendum de

Veracitate ?

Veracitas est virtus, quae id

sibi propositum habet, ut in sig-

nificandis nostris cogitationibus

res enuntiemus cujusmodi sunt,

vel cujusmodi esse putamus. Ex

quo patet discrimen veracitatem

inter et veritatem ; nam Veritas

tota sumitur ex conformitate j u-

dicii cum ipsa re judicata : au-

tem veracitas spectat potissi-

mum conformitatem locutionis

cum mente ipsiusmet hominis

loquentis; prima tota est objec-

tiva; altera subjectiva. Verax

iccirco esse potest etiam qui fal-

8um dicit, si nempe. putet se ve-

rum enuntiare : sicut et mendax

What must we think of

Veeacity ?

Veracity is a virtue which

makes us, in the expression of

our thoughts, tell things as they

actually are, or as we believe

them to be. From this the dif-

ference between Veracity and

Truth may be clearly seen : for

while Truth depends entirely

upon the conformity of ourjudg-

ment with the thing judged of.

Veracity depends merely upon

the conformity of our language

with our mind. The former is

wholly objective, the latter alto-

gether subjective. Therefore a

man may be truthful even when

he utters an untruth, provided
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esset, si verum pronuntiaret pu-

tans se dicere falsum. In veraci-

tate naturalis honestas inest, uti

naturalis turpitude est in menda-

cio. Verbasunt instituta,SLitAug\is-

tinus, non per qucB se homines invi-

cem fallant, sedper qucB in alteriiis

quisqiie notitiam cogitationes suas

proferat ; verbis igitur uti adfal-

lacium peccatum est.

Adde : ad mutuam inter ho-

mines societatem veracitas pror-

sus est necessaria ; societas enini

consistere nequit, nisi homines

sibi invicem credant, quare Apos-

tolus : Deponentes mendacium Jo-

qulmini veritatem unusquisque

proximo suo, Hsec etiam nos si-

miles Deo reddit : Nam priiici-

piwn verborum tuorum Veritas.

Veracitati opponitur menda-

cium, quod definitur: Locutio

vel signijicatio contra mentem.

Peilinet ad ejus naturara, ut

qui mendacium profert, aliud

clausum in pectore teneat et

aliud exterius verbis vel signis

exprimat. Sed non requiritur

etiam animus fallendi ; mentiri

enim dictum est quasi ex verbo

contra mentem ire. Diximus lo-

cutio vel signijicatio, ut indicc-

mus mendacium conlici tuin ore

he believes that he is speaking

the truth ; as he may also tell

a lie, though he speak some

thing true, if he believes it to

be false. There is natural ho-

nesty in truthfulness as there

is natural dishonesty in lying.

Language, says St. Augustin,

was not given to men that they

should deceive one another; but

that they should know one ano-

ther s thoughts ; therefore to use

language to deceive others is a siri.

Besides, truthfulness is strictly

necessary for the mutual inter-

course of men ; for how could

society exist unless we could

trust one another. Wherefore,

the apostle says : putting away

lying, speak ye the tnith every man

with his neighbour. Truthful-

ness makes us also like to God

of Whom It is said : The begin-

ning of thy words is truth.

Lying is opposed to Veracity.

To lie is to speak or to signify

something against ones mind. It

is of the essence of a lie tliat he

who tells it should secretly be-

lieve one thing, while by his

signs or language he expresses a

different thing. But it is not

required that he should also have

the intention to deceive ; for

lying [in latin mentiri from the

wordi^ contra mentem ire"] is speak-

ing uguiubt one's mind. We say
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nempe verbis, scriptis et nutibus;

quam facto quod simulationem

appellant. Sic mentitur facto

qui -cum mortali odio interius

exardescat contra aliquem, eum

tamen exterius verbis amicitiae

adhuc prosequitur. Ad siraula-

tionem, seu ad mendacium facti

ipertmeni jactantia, hypocrisis at-

que adidatio, etc.

An (qucBres) omne mendacium

sit peccatum ?

Docuerunt ex Grsecis nonnuUi,

ut Origenes, Cassianus, Theodo-

retus, esse licitum mendacium ob

urgentem necessitatem. Sed hie

maxime veniunt Priscillianistse,

penes quos celebre erat hoc efFa-

tum ad suam occultandam haere-

sim : 'Jura -per jura, secretum jiro-

dere noli. Contra quos omnes

dicimus, mendacium in omni

casu esse peccatum, Probatur :

1.— Scripturis: Verhum mendax

Justus detestahitur : omne menda-

cium ex verltate non est : menda-

cium fugles: perdes omnes qui

loquuntur mendacium ; atque om-

ne illud quod Justus debet fu-

gere, detestari, quod non est ex

veritate etc., peccatum est : cum

ex natura sua adversetur Deo,

qui est summa Veritas.

that to lie is to sp>eak or to sig-

nify to make you understand

that we may lie either by the

mouth, as through words spoken

or written, or signs;—or by

fact, that is, through simulation.

Thus a man lies by fact when he

addresses as a friend one whom

he hates with a deadly hatred.

To simulation or lying by fact

belong boasting, hypocrisy, adu-

lation, etc.

But is every lie a sin?

Some among the Greeks as

Origen, Cassian and Theodoret,

taught that lying is allowable

when there is great necessity.

But here, we are
_
especially re-

minded of the Priscillianists,

who, in order to conceal their

heresy adopted the famous say-

ing : Sivaer, forswear yourselves,

but dont disclose the secret.

Against all these, w^e hold that

lying is, in every case, a sin ; and

we prove it

:

1.—By the Scriptures : Tlie

ju^t shall hate a lying word: no lie

is from the truth : thou shall fly

lying : Thou wilt destroy all that

speak a lie ; Now, that which is

not from the truth, which the

just must avoid and hate, etc., is

sinful, since it is essentially op-

posed to God the Supreme

Truth.
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2.—Patribus : clamat D. Am-

brosius, Os justi mendacium nes-

cire. Et S. Thomas : Non est

licitum mendacium dicere ad hoc,

quod aliqids alium a qiMcianque

periculo liheret. Quare merito

Alexander III, aperte docuit

mendacium quodcumque prohi-

beri etiam ad vitam alterius ser-

vandam.

3.—Ratione ; si enim homo in

casu aliquo mentiri licite pos-

set, Deus diceretur, mendacium

illud approbare ; imo in tali

casu Deus ipse posset mentiri

;

atqui haec duo repugnant ; Veri-

tas enim est essentialiter perfec-

tio naturae divinae. Adde inordi-

nationem manifestam in men-

dacio quocumque : istud enim

pervertit naturalem institutio-

nem et finem locutionis quaa non

in finem alium creaturis intelli-

gentibus concessa est, nisi ut

possint sensus sues sibi invicem

communicare.

Mendacium si neque proxi-

mum neque Deumgraviter laedat,

neque grave scandalum pariat,

veniale est, uti de mendacio

jocose et oflScioso tradit D. Au-

gustinus : in hoc enim adest tan-

tum inordinatio levis : cum ea

non opponatur charitati.

Mendacium vero perniciosum,

quod graviter Isodat proximum

2.—Bythe Fathers : Themouth

of tJie just ignores lying, exclaims

St. Ambrose. And according to

St. Thomas : It w not lawful to

tell a lie to deliver a man from

any danger. Therefore Alexan-

der in. justly taught that it is

not allowable to tell a lie even to

save a man's life.

3.—By our reason ; for if we

could under certain circumstan-

ces tell a lie, God must then be

said to approve of lying ; nay in

such case God himself might lie,

now these two consequences are

repugnant to reason ; for tmth is

essentially a perfection of the Di-

vine nature. Besides there is

manifest disorder in any telling

of lies, through which the natu-

ral institution and the end of

language are perverted ; for lan-

guage was only given to reason-

able creatures that they should

communicate their thoughts to

one another.

A lie that does not much

hurt either God or our neigh-

bour, or cause great scandal,

is only venial; as St. Augustin

teaches concerning jocose
,
and

oflBcious lies : the disorder,

found in such lies is inconsider-

able, not being opposed to charity.

For the opposite reason, a per-

nicious lie which much liurts
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aut Deum, vel grave scandalum

pariat, erit mortale ob rationem

coutrariam. Et de hoc intelli-

gitiir illud : Sermo obscurus in

vacuum non ihit ; os autem quod

rnentitur, oceidit animam.

An aliquando licita sit simu-

latio ?

Simvlsiiioformalis, nempe cum

quis intendit per factum exter-

num aliud significare, quam quod

in animo habet, illicita est : quia

est verum mendacium facti. At

simulatio materialis, scilicet cum

quis aliquid agit, non intendens

deceptionem alterius, sed aliquem

suum fiuem ; licita est cum

causa, semper ac ex circumstan-

tiis alii possint conjicere ad

alium finem id agi. Sic Josue

licite fugit non intendens signi-

ficare metum, sed ut hostes

longe abducerentur ab urbe Hai,

et reliqui milites irruerent in

urbem. Ita Christus fiyixit se

longius ire, non intendens ut

Discipuli hoc crederent, sed volens

significare, se revera iturum lon-

gius, nisi ab eis invitaretur.

God or our neighbour, or causes

great scandal, is a mortal sin.

Of such a lie it is written in the

Scriptures: an obscure speech

shall not go for nought ; and the

mouth that beliethf killeth the

soul.

Is simulation ever allowable?

Formal simulation, when one

intends to signify by outward act

something different from what

one has in one's mind, is illicit

as a real lie by fact. But ma-

terial simulation when one does

something, not to deceive another,

but for some end of one's own,

is allowable, if there is a cause,

as often as, under the circum-

stances, our neighbour may con-

jecture that the thing is done for

some concealed purpose. Thus,

Josue fled lawfully, not meaning

to feign fear, but that he might

draw the enemy away from the

city of Hai, while the remainder

of his army took possession of it.

Thus also Christ made as though

He would go farther, not that

His disciples should believe so,

but to signify that He would go

farther unless they invited Him
into their house.—Scavini III, p.

156—159. Paris 1863.
r
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Of Equivocation with Oath.

As regards eqivocation with oath, I may say, that if

it is once conceded that real reservation is allowable,

the strengthening of it with an oath cannot make any

difference.

" An oath creates no new obligation. It merely quickens our

sense of the obligation under which we already lie. A promise to

speak the truth is binding without an oath as well as with it. And,

if we were not forgetful creatures, it would be equally binding

without it as with it."—Fleming's Moral Philosophy p. 294.

For example, if real reservation be not allowable, as

far as truth is concerned, you are equally forbidden to

instruct your servant either to say or to swear that yo;i

are not at home, when you are at home.

An liceat in juramentis uti

restrictione mentali, aut sequi-

vocationibus ?

Ardua est praesens quaestio, in

qua possumus decipi turn in

adsignanda legitima causa, tum

in usurpandis legitimis loquendi

formulis ; de facili enim restrictio

late mentalis esse potest pure

raentalis. Quare caute in

hac re procedendum est, ne hu-

mansB societati ac consuetudini

noceamus, ne confusionem indu-

camus, ne christiansB simplici-

tati derogemus ; sed quoad potest

zit sermo nosteVf est, est; non,

non.

Can one use mental reserva-

tion or equivocation in swearing ?

This is an arduous question

in which w^e may err, in assign-

ing either legitimate excuses, or

lawful modes of expression. A
real reservation easily becomes

mental; we must therefore, in

this matter, proceed, cautiously

lest we should harm Society and

the intercourse of men with one

another, cause confusion and

take away from Christian sim-

plicity. As far as possible, let

our speech he: yea, yea; no, no.
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Reservatio mentalis definitur

:

Actus mentis, quo quis suum

sermonem detorquet vel restrin-

git ad sensum diversum ab eo,

quern verba nude ac prima fronte

spectata, prse se ferunt. Duplex

est : alia late, seu non jnire men-

talis, qu86 nempe ex modo inter-

rogandi vel respondendi, ex usu

recepto, vel ex aliis circumstan-

tiis ab auditoribus generatim

intelligi potest, licet forte, de-

fectu advertentiae, non percipi-

atur: v.g., si petenti mutuandam

pecuniam respondeam : Non ha-

hen subintelligendo, quam tibi

mutuo dare velim. Alia vero est

pure mentalis, quae ex nuUis ad-

junctis ab auditoribus intelligi

potest : v.g., si quis interrogatus,

an rem surripuerit, respondeat

se non surripuisse, et surripuerit,

intelligendo se sinistra manu non

Burripuisse— Porro hie sermo

non est de restrictione pure men-

tali: haec enim etiam sine jura-

mento certe prohibetur utconstat

ex propositionibus 26, 27, et 28

damnatis ab Innocentio XI. De

hac etiam ait Ecclesiasticus :

qui sophistice loquitur, odihilis est.

Sane sic loqui mendacium est,

cum ita falsum exprimatur, ut

sensus in mente habitus nullo

raodo percipi possit ab auditori-

bus.

Mental Reservation is defined

:

An act of the mind by which

we twist our discourse into a

sense, or limit it to a meaning

different from that which, at first

sight, our words would seem to

convey. It is twofold: the one,

called real or not purely mental is

that which, either from the man-

ner of our questions and answers,

or from received usages, or from

other circumstances, can gener-

ally be understood by those who

hear us; though, for want of

attention, they may fail to per-

ceive it: as if, e.g., I said to a

man who wished to borrow money

from me : Z have none : meaning

none that I am willing to lend you.

The other called purely mental is

that which could not, by any

means, be understood by those

who hear it: as if, e.g., a man

when asked whether he had

stolen a thing answered that he

had not stolen it, meaning that he

had not stolen it with his left

hand. Now purely mental re-

servations are altogether out of

the question. They are un-

doubtedly condemned, even with-

out reference to swearing, as

appears from the 26th, 27th and

28th among the propositions con-
j

demned by Innocent XL Allud-

'

ing to them, Ecclesiasticus says :

C
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Tota qusestio est de restric-

tione late mentali: ad qnara

revocatur eequivicatio, seu am-

pbibologia, quae est sermo am-

biguus seu babens duplicem sen-

sum, qui satis ab auditore per-

cipi potest. Triplici autem modo

contingere potest: 1. cum ver-

bum babet duplicem sensum

omnino diversum, v.g., verbum

volo, sonat tarn velb quam volare

in persona prima numeri singu-

laris modi indicativi, temporis

prsesentis; 2. cum sermo ipse

duplicem sensum exhibet, v.g.,

si dicam : Hie liber mem est, duo

possum significare valde diversa,

scilicet vel me esse domiuum

libri, vel me esse ejusdem aucto-

rem ; 3. cum vocabula liabent

duplicem sensum, unura magis

communem, alium vero minus:

seu unum litteralem, alium

spiritualem, uti cum dixit Cbris-

tus de Joanne Baptista: Ipse est

Elias. Hoc etiam sensu viri pii

dicunt cibos delicatos sibi no-

cere, id est spiritus mortifica-

tion i.

He that speaketh sophistically, is

hateful. Surely to speak tbus

is to tell a lie, since an un-

truth is expressed in order that

the truth concealed in the mind

may not be discovered by others.

The whole question then is of

real reservations, to which be-

longs equivocation, or amphibo-

logy. This is an ambiguous

discourse having a double mean-

ing which can be perceived,

without effort, by him who hears

it. Amphibology can be made

in a threefold manner : 1.

through a word having two en-

tirely different meanings: the

latin word volo e.g.; which in the

first person singular of the Pre-

sent Indicative means either I

will, or I fly ; 2. when the sen-

tence itself wears a double signi-

fication as: e.g.; This is my book,

which may mean either that the

book belongs to me or that I

wrote it; 3. when the words

have two significations: one com-

mon or literal, the other not com-

mon or spiritual. Of this sort

were the words used by Our

Lord when he said of John the

Baptist: he is Elias. In this

sense also some pious men say

that delicate food is bad for them,

meaning that it is bad for the

mortification of the spirit.
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Hoc posito, dicimus ; com-

mune est vel apud ipos rigidiores,

licere ex justa causa, ac per se

loquendo uti restrictione late

mentali et verbis sequivocis,

etiam cum juramento ; tunc enim

non decipimus proximum nos-

trum, sed permittimus ut deci-

piat ipse se : nee tenemur ex

alia parte ad mentem aliorum

loqui, justa extante causa. Nee

mendacium est; nam sensus in

mente retentus ex adjunctis sa-

tis percipi potest : unde prudens

tantum est veritatis occultatio.

Idque probat exemplum ipsius-

met Christi Domini: none res-

trictionibus hujusmodi usus est

tum quando rogatus, ut ad quam-

dam festivitatem ascenderet,

respondit: Non ascendo, et

tamen ascendit ; subintelligendo

palam et manifeste, sicuti in-

terrogatio prae se ferebat, et

eruitur ex textu, et exponunt

Cbrysostomus, Theofilactus et

Eutymius? tum quando roga-

tus de die judicii extremi, res-

pondit : De die illo . . . nemo scit

neque Fillus, subintelligendo ad

manifestandum, sicuti volebant

Disci puli, uti interpretantur

Hieronymus, Augustinus, Am-

brosius, et Basilius ?

So much being premised, we

may now say that it is commonly

held, even by the rigid, that

mental reservations and equivo-

cal expressions, are of them-

selves, and when there is a just

cause, lawfully used, even in

swearing; for then we do not de-

ceive our neighbour,but allow him

to deceive himself: Nor are we

bound to adapt our words to his

meaning if we have a just reason

not to do so. We are not telling

a lie : for what we mean can easily

be perceived if regard be had to

the circumstances: therefore it

is only a prudent concealing of

the truth. This is proved by

the example of Our Lord Him-

self. Did He not employ such

a reservation when asked whether

He would go up to the festival

day. He answered: I do not go

up to this festival day ; and still,

He did go up to it; He had

meant : I do not go up publicly

and manifestly, which was im-

plied in the question put to Him,

as is evident from the context,

and is explained by Chrysostom,

Theophylact and Eutymius.

Again, when questioned con-

cerning the day of the last judg-

ment, he answered: Of that day

. . . no one knoweth, neither the

Son; meaning neither the Son

knoweth it to manifest it which

c2
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Adde Sanctorum doctrinam,

Augustinus dit : Quamvis om7iis,

qui mentitur, velit celare quod ve-

rum est; non tamen onmis, qui vult

quod verum est celare, mentitur. Et

D. Thomas: Aliud est veritatem

tacere, aliud falsitatem proponere.

Idem : Non est licitum men-

dacium dicere ad hoc, quod aliquis

alium a quocumquepericulo liheret;

licet tamen veritatem occultare pru-

denter svh aliqua disshnulatione,

ut Augustinus dicit in libro de

mendacio. Adde inconvenientia,

quae secus evenirent; si nempe

non liceret, justa extante causa,

uti tali restrictione, nullus esset

modus secretum honeste celandi,

quod quis sine damno vel incom-

modo aperire nequiret : hoc au-

tem humanse societati non minus

esset pemiciosum, quam ipsum

mendacium. Si ergo tali uti

restrictione bonum est, nihil

officit, quod etiam juramento

firmetur, quotiescumque id cir-

cumstantiae postulaverint—Non

tamen negandum majorem cau-

sam requiri ad sequivocandum

cum juramento, quam sine jura-

mento; quia divinum testimo-

nium non est ita facile usurpan-

dum.

His disciples wished Him to do,

as appears from the context and

is explained by Jerom, Augus-

tine, Ambrose, and Basil?

To this add the doctrine of the

Saints. Augustin says: Though

he who tells a lie conceals the

truth, it does not follow that every

one who conceals the truth tells a

lie. And St. Thomas: To con-

ceal the truth, and to tell an un-

truth, are widely different things.

And again : One is not allowed to

tell a lie to screen a man from

som£, even great, danger; hut one

may prudently conceal the truth

under some dissimulation, as Au-

gustine teaches in his hook on

lying. Besides think of the in-

convenience which must result

if, there being a just reason, one

were not allowed to use such

reservations in order to hide

honestly a secret which could

not be revealed without causing

serious loss and inconvenience.

Such a prohibition would hardly

be less hurtful to Society than

lying itself. But, if it is good

to use such reservations, why

should it be evil to strengthen

them with an oath when circum-

stances demand that we should

do so ? However, it cannot be

denied that a more important

reason is needed to justify equi-

vocating with an oath, than is

required when no oath is de-
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Diximus 1. exjiista causa, ne

temere iuducatur tergiversandi

locus ; nam licet id non sit men-

dacium, aliqiiod tamen detrimen-

tuiii affert communi couAactui et

colloquiis humanis ; atque aliquo

modo derogat humanae fidei, cum

semper auditores non possent

esse ita cauti ; ut omnes aequivo-

cationescaverepossint. Justaau-

tem causa loquendi ambigue

esset, ut dicunt communiter, qui-

cumque finis honestus ad ser-

vanda bona quae nobis prosunt,

vel etiam ad se liberandum ab ira-

portuna, fastidiosa et injusta in-

terrogatione. Decent tameu pro-

babilius . . quod per se si causa

tantiimmodo desit, nostra tergi-

versatio non sit nisi venialis

;

quia defectus est tantum in dis-

cretione.

Diximus 2 : Per se loqiiendo ;

nam sequivocis verbis sub gravi

prohibemur uti : 1. si inde audi-

tores in aliquod grave damnum

inciderent: hoc enim charitatis

prsecepto tenemur avertere ; 2

quando contractus mutuos cele-

bramus ; debemus enim ex justi-

tia verba ad mentem contrahen-

tis nude proferre, neeumdecipia-

mus; 3 quando judex vel superior

manded ; for we must not so

easily appeal to God to witness

what we say.

We have said : 1. When there

is a just cause so that you may

not heedlessly have recourse to

tergiversation ; for though it is

not a lie, it is somewhat deroga-

tory of the belief and language

common to all, and takes away

from the confidence of man in

man, since no one can be always

so attentive as to detect equivo-

cation in others. They com-

monly assign as a just cause an

honest wish to keep things that

are useful to us, or even a wish

to rid ourselves of importunate,

tiresome and unjust questioning.

Observe, however, that accord-

ing to the common opinion . . .

when a just cause only is miss-

ing, our tergiversation, of itself,

is but venial, because we are

then only guilty of a want of

discretion.

We said 2. of themselves, for

equivocal expressions are prohi- ,

bited under pain of grievous sin : pi'

1. When those who hear them

would be led by them into some

serious misfortune, the law of

charity binds us to prevent any-

thing of that kind. 2. When
we make bargains ; for justice

binds us to adapt our words ex-

actly to the meaning of the other
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communitatis in rebus sui ofiBcii

legitime interrogant ; tunc debe-

mus in sensu interrogantis clare

respondere: secus justitia publi-

ca ac bonum communitatis nimis

frequenter a discolis Isederetur.

Unde tunc qui reus est, verita-

tem nude fateri tenetur, idque

probabilius, etiamsi ex tali con-

fessione grave ipsi immineat

damnum.

party, lest he be deceived ; 3,

when a judge or the Superior of

a community legitimately inter-

rogates us in matters belonging

to his office; we must then

plainly answer in the sense of

the interrogator ; else public jus-

tice and the good of the commu-

nity would often suffer from sub-

terfuges. A criminal is there-

fore bound to own the truth even

though his admissions must ne-

cessarily be greatly prejudicial

to him. Scavani ii., p. 220

—

224.

or THE EXTREME WANT WHICH MAKES STEALING

JUSTIFIABLE. »

Nomine necessitatis a furto ex- By that necessity which makes

cusantis non intelligitur necessi- stealing justifiable, we must not

tas ordinaria, quam communiter understand such want as is ordi-

patiuntur pauperes ostiatim vi- narily experienced by people who

ventes; alioquin nihil esset magis live by begging from door to

commune quam furtum. Neque door ; else nothing would be

gravis, si grave nempe secus more common than theft: nor

damnum timeatur, v.g., gravis in- even necessity such as we feel

famia, dedecus, aut e proprio when threatened with some

statu juste acquisito decidendi serious evil, e.g., much infamy,

periculum ; banc enira facile dishonour, or the falling from a

quisque fingere potest. Hinc position justly won, for we can

damnata est ab Innocentio XI. too easily fancy that we suffer

haec sub n. 30 propositio : Per- from such necessity. Hence,

missiim est furari non solum in the following is among the Pro-

extrema necessitate sed etiam in positions condemned by Inno-

gravi. cent XI : One is allowed to steal,

not only in extreme, but nho iti

great necessity.
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Taiitum extrema iiecessitas hie

intelligitur, et est quaiido vita

ipsa periclitatur
;
quod tamen

raro eveiiit : at si quando eveiiiat,

eum qui tali laborat necessitate,

posse per se alienum surripere

quantum satis est ad se liberan-

dura ab illo mortis discrimine

(quin teneatur petere) decent com-

munitercum Lugo, innixiauct(yi-

tate et ratione D. Thomse. Sane

tunc omnia bona sunt communia;

jus enim gentium, quo bonorum

divisio facta fuit, non potest dero-

gare juri naturali, quod cuique

competit vivendi in extremis de

quibuscumque bonis. Et idem

dicunt de necessitate proxima ex-

tremse, aut illi aequivalenti
;
qui

enim in ea constitutus est, potest

sibi mediis quibus valet, provi-

dere, cum in moralibus parvi

non habeatur sestimatio. Talis

esset necessitas illius, qui vel est

in probabili mortis periculo, aut

amittendi mombrum aliquodprin-

cipale, aut aliquem sensum, puta

oculum, vel est in proximo peri-

culo incidendi in perpetuam cap-

tivitatem sive paena triremium,

in gravissimam aut perpetuam

infamiam ac morbum—Id autem

quod licitum est auferre pro ne-

cessitate propria, licet quoque pro

necessitate suorum, nempe ux-

oris, parentum .et filiorum.

CJuidam addunt fratres et sorores

Extreme necessity alone is here

understood, which exists when

life itself is in danger ; such a

case, however, seldom occurs :

'

but most theologians with De

Lugo, resting on the authority

and argument of St. Thomas,

teach that, if it did present itself,

he who laboured under extreme

necessity, could, without beg-

ging, steal what he required to

avoid death. Surely, in extreme

necessity tliere is no right of pro-

perty ; for the law of nations

by which the substance of the

earth is divided among men, is

not more imperious than the na-

tural law which gives to every

one in extreme necessity the

right to save his life with whom-

soever's goods. They allow as

much for that necessity which is

next to extreme or equivalent to

it. A man placed in such ne-

cessity can provide for himself

as he chooses ; for, in morals, a

trifling difference has no weiglit.

He may be said to labour under

this sort of necessity, who is in

probable danger either of death,

or of losing an important limb,

or one of the senses, his siglit,

for instance ; or who is in danger

of being taken into life-long cap-

tivity, or of being condemned to

the gallies, or of becoming sub-

ject to great or endless infamy.
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si adhuc isti sintin tenera setate, or to some terrible or incurable

et sibi alitor providere iiequeant. disease.—What we can steal on

account of our own necessity,

we can also steal on account of

the necessity of those who belong

to us, of our wife, of our parents,

of our children, and some say,

of our brothers and sisters, if

they be in tender years, and

cannot otherwise provide for

themselves. Scavini, iii., p.

148.

Such is the teaching which Catholic theological stu-

dents receive, and of which, I repeat it, they need

not be ashamed. If, after bestowing much attention

upon the subject, and carefully weighing the pros and

the cons, you yourself undertook to frame a few rules

of conduct in the matters referred to, I am confident

that they would but little dijffer from those given by

the Casuists. The misfortune is that men are not less

swift in forming a hasty judgment, than in taking of-

fence on account of their neighbours' opinion ; as if,

forsooth, there were and could be no difficulty in

morals.

I now summon before us one half of your cases, such

as they were brought before the public in "The

Times.'' The foregoing extracts from Scavini will, I

trust, help us to apprehend as nearly as possible their

exact signification ; while we test their soundness by

confronting them with a few condemned propositions.

I.—According to Diana, " a man of respectability vir

Jioficstus, to whom mendicancy would be kij/Uf/
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painful^ and who has no other means of supply-

ing his necessities, is at liberty to steal."

II.—According to Busembaum, '*an extremely poor

man may steal what is necessary for the relief

of his own want ; and what any one may steal

for himself, he may also steal for any other ex-

tremely destitute individual."

III.—According to Lessius, " he who should prevent

another from stealing what he thus required,

may be lawfully put to death by the needy

purloiner."

IV.—According to St. Alphonso :
*^ If a nobleman is

very much ashamed to beg or to work," it ^4s

the more probable opinion . . . that he can make

provision for himself out of other people's

goods."

V.—According to Suarez, *4t is not intrinsically

wrong to use equivocation even in making

oath."

VI.—According to Sanchez : "a man would not sin

mortally who, influenced by his reverence for

an oath and from scruple, should feign to swear

so that the bystanders and the notary might

think that he actually did so."

VII.—"A man urged to take a woman for his wife

whom he is not compellable to marry may

swear that he will take her by making the men-

tal reservation within himself : If I am obliged

or if she should afterwards please me."
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v:
Propositions condemned by Innocent XI. on

March 2nd.,' 1679.

24th.—"Vocare Deum in tes-

tem mendacii levis non est tanta

irreverentia, propter quam velit,

aut possit damnare hominem."

25th.—"Cum causa licitum est

jurare sine animo jurandi, sive

res sit levis, sive gravis."

26th.—*' Si quis vel solus, vel

coram aliis, sive interrogatus,

sive propria spoute, sive recrea-

tionis causa, sive quocumque alio

fine juret, se non fecisse aliquid,

quod revera fecit, intelligendo

intra se aliquid aliud quod non

fecit, vel aliam viam ab ea, in qua

fecit, vel quodvis alium additum

verum, revera non mentitur, nee

est perjurus."

27th.—** Causajustautendihis

amphibologiis est, quoties id ne-

cessarium, aut utile est ad salu-

tem corporis, honorem, res fami-

liares tuendas vel ad quemlibet

alium, virtutis actum, ita ut ve-

ritatis occultatio ceuseatur tunc

expediens et studiosa."

28th.—"Quimediante commen-

datione vel munere ad Magistra-

24th.—" To call upon God to

witness a small lie is not so

great an irreverence that He
would or could damn us for it."

2oth.

—

" When there is a cause

it is allowable to swear, without

the intention of swearing, whe-

ther the matter be grave or tri-

fling."

26th.—" If a man, whether

alone, or before others, whether

to answer a question or of his

own accord, whether for the sake

of amusement, or for .any other

end, swears that he has not done

a thing which he has done,

meaning within himself another

thing which he has not done, or

a manner different from that in

which he did it, or anything else

though true, he does not really

he and is not guilty of perjury."

27th.—" There is a just cause

to use such equivocation as often

as it is required for the sake of

either one's body, or one's for-

tune, or for the sake of honour,

or for the doing of any act of

virtue, so that the couceaHng of

the truth be then deemed desi-

rable and expedient."

28th.—" A man, who through

a recommendation, or through
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turn, vel officium publicum pro- presents, has got himself ap-

motus est, poterit cum restric- pointed to some Magistracy, or

tione mentali prass tarejuramen- some public office, can take the

turn, quod de mandate Regis a oath, by order of the king, usu-

similibus solet exigi, non habito ally taken under the circum-

respectu ad intentionem exigen- stances, with a mental restric-

tis : quia non tenetur fateri cri- tion and without regard to the

men occultum." king's intention ; for he is not

bound to make known a secret

crime."

37th.—" Permissum est furari, 87th.—"It is allowable to

. non solum in extrema necessitate steal not only in extreme, but

sed etiam in gravi." also in grave necessity."

Now of the seven cases extracted from your Charge,

No. 1, as it is worded by you, would seem to come

under the condemnation of the 36th proposition.

No. 2, 3, and "4, unless they are understood of such

extreme necessity as entails danger of death, also

come under the same censure.

No. 5 unless it be understood of real equivocation, is in-

volved in the condemnation of the 24th, the 25th,

and the 26th propositions.

No. 6 seems condemned in the 25th and 28th propo-

sitions.

No. 7 seems condemned in the 25th and 27th propo-

sitions.

Of course in holding your cases, so understood, to

come under the censures, I am only judging accord-

ing to the best lights of my reason. A man more

learned and prudent than myself might judge other-

wise. The Church cannot give a decision for every

possible case. It is the business of a priest to judge of
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what is not decided by what is decided. In doing this

of course he may err. However his error is of little

practical effect; for in cases concerning which the

Church is silent, he has a safe guide in the general

teaching of Theologians. Though it were disputed

whether your cases, as we have understood them,

come under the condemnation of the propositions, it

would still be beyond doubt that they are condemned

by the generality of Theologians. So, it is quite true

to say that you have accused the Church of teaching

doctrines which she condemns if not directly, at least

indirectly in the general teaching of her Moralists. I

know that among those seven cases, some may bear an

orthodox signification ; in fact it is certain that No.

ly. does bear such a signification. With these we shall

have something more to do. But there are others,

the YI. and YII. for example that seem quite inadmis-

sible, and which, instead of illustrating doctrines

taught by the Church, are plainly so many statements

condemned by her. Let us now proceed to look

into the cases that remain, and also into such, among

the above, as bear a lawful signification.

Suarez makes " this surprising announcement :— * It

is not intrinsically wrong to use equivocation even in

making oath: false swearing is not always perjury.'

* Non est intrinsece malum rite amphibologia etiam ju-

rando : unde nee semper estperjurium. J V

Do you mean to say that ^^ false swearing is not al-
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ways perjury'' is a fair translation of " amphibologia

etiam jurando non semper est perjurium?" Why,

Eeverend Sir, you are making nonsense out of sense.

How could Suarez be the dolt to say that "false

swearing is not always perjury." What he really says

is that equivocation in swearing is not always false

swearing or perjury. We have seen what sort of equi-

vocation is alone admissible, so I will only ask you to

attend to the following

I. Case to be solved.

" St. Athanasius was in a boat on the !N"ile, flying

persecution ; and he found himself pursued. On this

he ordered his men to turn his boat round, and ran

right to meet the satellites of Julian. They asked him,

Have you seen' Athanasius? and he told his followers

to answer, " yes, he is close to you.'' They went on

their course, and he ran into Alexandria, and there he

lay hid till the end of the persecution." Appendix to

Dr. NewmarCs Apologia^ p, 90. Suppose the soldiers

had asked the men to swear that Athanasius was close

to them, and suppose the men had done so, would they

have been guilty of perjury ?

Suarez answers negative ; but is censured by Arch-

deacon Sinclair who answers . . . .

Busembaum who enjoys the great honour of being

considered by you to be " among the highest of Popish

authorities" makes the following startling announce-

ment:
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** If any servant prudently presumes that his master

would be perfectly satisfied, or knows that if his

master were asked he would certainly give the thing

stolen, the servant does not greatly sin in stealing it."

The servant, it appears, does sin, but not greatly.

I hope you will bear this in mind while you attend to

the following

IT. Case to be solved.

Jane is in the service of a baker named Thomas.

William, an extremely poor man comes to Thomas'

house on every Saturday, and receives from him a

loaf, as a charity. On one Saturday, however, he

comes during Thomas' absence. Now Jane, well

aware of what her master is in the habit of doing,

and prudently presuming that if he were at home, he

would treat the poor man according to his wont, steals

a loaf to give it to William. In doing so she sins, but

does she greatly sin ?

Busembaum answers negative, but is censured by

Archdeacon Sinclair who answers .... —

Diana, that "Examiner of Bishops" lays down the

general rule that persons holding property by a

doubtful title may give themselves the benefit of that

doubt ; for they have possession in their favour, and

possession is nine points of the law—" melior est con-

ditio possidentis."

I suppose that you know what an "Examiner of
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Bishops" is; but whether you do or do not, I am of

opinion that, when one has the misfortune of being

called Venerable, it is most imprudent to indulge in

the belief that one can afford to laugh at another man
simply because he happens to be called Eocaminer of

Bishops, Did I know that people wished to make

merry with titles, I should certainly, to spare myself,

adopt the latter as less suggestive of amusement.

However let the venerable go scot free.

" Till soaie act be done by the rightful owner to assert his title,

actual possession is primd facie evidence of a legal title in the pos-

sessor." . . . the " great feature and chief effect" of the statute

3 & 4 Will. IV"., c. 27, " is to make right dependent on possession,

by limiting the period within which that right can be asserted to

twenty years from the time at which the right of the claimant first

accrued." The Student's Blackstone, by Robert Malcolm Kerr,

LL.D., Barrister-at-Law, pp. 166, 167. London, John Murray,

1865.

I know that the spirit of the Civil Law is not ne-

cessarily framed on the spirit of the Moral Law ; still

the former is supposed to be, as far as possible, guided

by the latter ; and since it recognizes in bare posses-

sion a right independent of all other rights, and which

can only be set aside by a right stronger than itself,

there can surely be no presumption in assuming, even

in Morals, that bare possession gives a right which, in

doubtful cases, must obtain a certain weight. Is not

bare possession the original foundation of Property ?

Suppose, for example, a piece of land hitherto unin-

habited, and without the dominions of any earthly

sovereign, who will be the first rightful owner of it ?
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He wlio first takes possession of it. However here

is a

III. Case to be solved.

Alfred is in possession of an estate v^hich he believes

to be his by every right. Marcus, however, comes

forward and brings evidence to show that Alfred's title

is illegal, and that he himself is the rightful owner of

the property. The matter being investigated is found

to be equally doubtful on either side. N'ow Alfred

cannot deliver up his estate to Marcus, who indeed

could not accept it, because of an equally doubtful

title. But is he bound to place it into the hands of

the Judge until the doubt is cleared ; or may he give

himself the benefit of the doubt and remain in posses-

sion of the property until it be proved that Marcus

has a better title to it ?

Diana answers ad 1 negative^ ad 2 affirmative ; but

is censured by Archdeacon Sinclair who answers. . .
—

Diana, that "Examiner of Bishops," "insists that

although the owner of property should suffer griev-

ously from numerous acts of petty larceny, yet unless

the thieves have stolen in concert they are not guilty

of mortal sin, because the mischief done by each is

inconsiderable."

This appears to me so clear that I at once propose

the following
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lY. Case to be solved.

On Monday, Peter, without concerting with any-

body, steals an apple out of John's orchard, and it so

happens that two hundred vagrants do the same. On
Tuesday, however, he enters into an arrangement with

two hundred other men that they shall each steal an

apple out of the same orchard, being fully aware that

the effect of the joint larceny will be to deprive John

of two hundred apples. It is asked whether the sin

which he commits on Monday is small or venial, and

that of which he is guilty on Tuesday mortal ?

Diana answers affirmative but is censured by Arch-

deacon Sinclair who answers .... —

Busembaum ^4ays down the maxim that an ex-

tremely poor man may steal what is necessary for the

relief of his own want .... and that what any one

may steal for himself, he may also steal for any other

extremely destitute individual."

" There has been much speculation among the writers on general

law, whether a man in extreme want of food or clothing may justify

stealing either, to relieve his present necessities ? But the law of

England admits no such excuse ; for by our laws, such sufl&cient pro-

vision is made for the poor by the power of the civil magistrate

that it is impossible that the most needy should ever be reduced

to the necessity of thieving to support nature." Kerr's Blackstone,

p. 444.

No doubt, such a case is impossible in England. We,
now and then, too often alas ! hear of a man having

D
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perished for want of the necessaries of life ; still, it is

true to say that no one need starve with either hanger

or cold, since the State provides food and clothing for

the extremely destitute. In England, therefore, there

is no excuse for stealing in extreme necessity. But,

of course, you must suppose a state of things in which

the case is possible, that is, a state of things in which

no provision exists for the extremely destitute, a state

of things such as *' the writers on the general law" as

well as the Casuists contemplate when they allow that

a man may steal to avoid death.

If you have ever reflected on the origin of Property,

you must have been struck with the difficulty and

obscurity which attend the question. Still it seems to

be indisputable that, by the law of IS'ature, every

human being has the right to preserve his life with

the substance of the earth. We cannot point to any

decree of Nature whereby one man is entitled to lay

aside for himself much of the goods of this World,

whilst another man has only the privilege of dying.

Nor does it appear unreasonable to say that this inde-

feasible right of Nature cannot be superseded by any

disposition of the Law of Nations which is posterior

to, and less binding than what is strictly the Natural

law. The law of Nations only prescribes for men as

they live in Society ; and though you may, with most

philosophers, look upon the great principles of the

Law of Nations as a portion of the natural Law,

because man is naturally made for society, still, it is

true to say that before we consider man as a member

of society, we must consider him as an individual
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being; but in this latter capacity, he is exclusively

under the law of Nature. Now what is the object of

the law of Nations ? Is it not to secure and protect

life ? But a man actually starving is no longer an

object of that security and protection ? If his life

were secure and protected he could not be starving.

He is below the law of Nations. This no longer pro-

tects him. Has he not then full right, or rather, is

he not compelled to take refuge in the law of Nature

and use the privileges it gives him ?

You may contend that he ought to beg. No doubt

to beg would be the proper course ; but we are here

busy not with propriety^ but with principles. What

difference could begging make ? Either he has or he

has not the right to steal. If he hasn't it, begging

cannot give it : if he has it, begging is not required.

Suppose he begs and is refused. "What then ? Is he

to bear the refusal with cheerfulness, lie down by the

road side and die ? It is not certain that he may do

so ; but the question is : has he the right to do other-

wise, namely, to steal enough to avoid death ? You

can deprive of his sword a man who comes to murder

you. The sword is really his, still you can take it

from him. Why ? to save your life.—But if you can

steal a sword to save your life, how are you forbidden

to steal a loaf for the same purpose. The depriving

your neighbour of the loaf, in the one case, is quite as

much a matter of life or death for you as the depriving

him of his sword in the other.

d2
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Y. Case to be solved.

Peter and his child are in extreme want. Unless

they take a little food within a few hours, they must

inevitably die. It is asked whether Peter can relieve

his necessity, and that of his child by stealing a few

apples out of John's orchard.

Busembaum answers affirmative^ but is censured by

Archdeacon Sinclair who answers ... —

St. Alphonsus, informs us that " a nobleman, very

much ashamed to beg or to work,'' can " make provi-

sion for himself out of other people's goods ... if he

is so ashamed of begging, that he would rather die

than beg."

This case is ultimately resolved into the preceding

one, and this is why St. Alphonsus answers it with

the same solution. The real question is whether the

supposed nobleman is to steal or to die. Say not that

he must work or beg, for this can only apply to a case

entirely different from that now before us. Our noble-

man miLst die before he can bring himself either to

beg or to work—a most extraordinary, an impossible

ease; but then you chose it, and therefore cannot

object to my requesting you to keep to it. But how

did it ever occasion the following noble tirade ? ^^ Here

we are reminded of a well-known passage in Holy

Scripture, ^ I cannot dig,' says the unjust steward, ^ to

beg I am ashamed.' * Ashamed to beg,' we may con-

ceive this Liguori to exclaim * then you are at liberty
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to steal. The theft will only be a venial offence. It

may diminish your love to God, but it will not diminish

God's love to you.'" Oh! Eeverend Sir! I don't

think that even the laxest among the Casuists could

ever bring themselves thus to handle the statements

of an opponent. In the first place, is a steward a

nobleman? and would St. Alphonsus allow for the

former what he allows for the latter ? The one is

the master, the other the servant. Must we suppose

that they both feel equal repugnance either to begging

or to manual labour? Then, does our saint declare

that he who is ashamed to beg may steal ? I^othing

of the kind. He says that if a nobleman would rather

die than beg, he may steal. The case is not one of

shame or stealing, but one of death or stealing. Is it

all the same ? Anyhow, will you kindly attend to the

following

YI. Case to be solved.

Cyril, hitherto a rich, proud, and powerful lord, is,

by the greatest reverses of fortune, reduced to the

lowest state of destitution. He is literally in want of

the necessaries of life, and must either work or beg

or thieve to avoid death. However the thought of

begging or taking to manual labour is unbearable ; he

had rather die. It is asked whether he must com-

pose himself to die, or whether he is justifiable in

stealing what is sufficient for the relief of his necessity.

St. Alphonsus answers ad 1 negative^ ad 2 affir-

maiive^ but is censured by Archdeacon Sinclair who

answers. ... —
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"Lessius informs us that he who should prevent

another from stealing what he required may be law-

fully put to death by the needy purloiner."

" There is one species of homicide, where the party is equally

innocent as he who occasions his death. As in that case men-

tioned by Lord Bacon, where two persons being shipwrecked and

getting on the same plank, but finding it not able to save them

both, one of them thrust the other from it, whereby he is drowned.

He who thus preserves his own life at the expense of another

man's is excusable through unavoidable necessity and the princi-

ples of self-defence." Kerr's Blackstone, p. 498.

VII* Case to be solved.

In the reign of Earaesses-Miamoun, after seven

years of " fruitfulness," during which " all the abun-

dance of grain was laid up" in the King's storehouses,

a most severe famine *' prevailed in the whole world,"

and the people driven to the last extremities came to

Pharoah '' to seek some relief of their want." It is

asked whether, had the king resolutely declined to

assist them, and determined to resist every attempt,

on their part, to secure food, the Egyptians might

have used violence, and even, if necessary, killed

Pharoah, to get access to the corn " gatliered together"

by him; that so, they might *4ive and not be con-

sumed with want."

Lessius answers affirmative, but is censured by Arch-

deacon Sinclair who answers ... —
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*^If an adulterer, says Henriquez, even a priest

reflecting upon the danger, has entered the house of

an adulteress, and being attacked by her husband kills

his aggressor in the necessary defence of his life or

limbs, he is not to be regarded as irregular."

" As man is to refrain from all attempts to mutilate his bodily

frame, or to terminate his bodily life ; it follows that he ought

to resist all bodily violence when offered by others. According

to the law of nature, he has a right to defend himself against all

such violence. In defending himself he may do bodily harm to

others, but he is justifiable in doing so, when the harm to himself

cannot otherwise be prevented. Even although he should take

away the life of others in defending his own, he may be free

from blame."—Fleming's Moral Philosophy. P. 237.

" If a man be violently assaulted, and has no other possible

means of escaping death, he is permitted to kill the assailant, for

here the law of nature and self-defence its primary canon have

made him his own protection."

** Homicide in self-defenae, upon a sudden affray is also excu-

sable. . . The self-defence I now speak of is that whereby a man

may protect himself from an assault or the like in the course of a

sudden broil or quarrel, by killing him who assaults him. This is

what the law expresses hj the word chance-medley ; in which it

must appear that the slayer had no other possible, or at least pro-

bable means of escaping from his assailant." Kerr's Blackstone.

,

P. 444, 479.

I may also observe that the English Law which

justifies a husband or father killing a man who

attempts a rape upon his wife or daughter, allows no

such revenge in respect to adultery ; and that the

following is among the propositions condemned by

Alexander VII.
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Non peccat maritus occidens The husband, who, of his

propria auctoritate uxorem in adul- own authority, kills his wife

terio deprehensam. surprised in adultery, does

not sin.

YIII. Case to be solved.

The Church declares irregular any priest guilty of

wijust and wilful homicide. Now, Francis, a priest,

conscious of the danger to which he exposes himself,

enters the house of Jane an adulteress, and being sur-

prised and attacked by Thomas, Jane's husband,

kills his aggressor in the necessary defence of his life

and limbs. Is he to be regarded as irregular ?

Henriquez answers negative^ but is censured by

Archdeacon Sinclair who answers ... —

I^ow, Eeverend Sir, you must solve these cases

;

you really must. It would be exceedingly cruel to

have convinced us that the doctrine of the Casuists is

utterly abominable, merely to leave us in the dark to

grope, as well as we can, after something better. It

is incumbent upon you to show us the right way of

truthfulness and justice. How refreshing it will be to

drink at the fountain of pure morality after having

our souls almost drugged to death by such infamous

quacks as Diana, Busembaum, and Henriquez ! How
reassuring to be taught what is right and what is

wrong by one who, as he modestly claims, "has learnt

his Cliristian ethics from St. Paul" and '^ from St.

Peter!" Besides, what a splendid opportunity not

only of reclaiming those unfortunate *' individuals"
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who have left you " for the church of the Casuists,"

but also of bringing a whole multitude of born

papists, upon whom the sun of true virtue has never

risen, into the beautiful abode of pure morality. Do
but give us your solutions, and we will do our best to

understand them, to like them and to be converted by

them.

And now let us to your conclusions.

1st.
—^^Such are the morals of the Church of Eome,"

a mistake.

2nd.—" The Eomish Casuists . . . admit bad men on

easy terms to heaven," a conclusion rigorously

drawn from indisputable premises. Still, I in-

cline to believe that it would be a great blessing

if bad mfen would indeed consent to get to Heaven

on the Casuists' terms.

3rd.— Such morals ^^ are not the morals of the Bible."

No, but then you are going to inform us what

morals are the morals of the Bible.*

4th.—" The Church of Eome is a corrupt Commu-

nion." Undoubtedly.

5th.—^^Its pretensions" are '^ utterly unscriptural and

untenable." Utterly so.

6th.—'^Auricular Confession" is most dangerous.

<< Frightful evils . . . have originated in this

* Is it impertinent to ask whether you are the author of some

articles in the Christian Bememhrancer for January and October

1854, or whether you take in the Christian Bememhrancer, and

whether you find it useful to consult old numbers of that periodical

when preparing your Charges ?
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Confessor are destructive of all modesty and in-

genuousness, and in proportion as we are com-

pelled to know what is contained in Popish direc-

tions for the Confessional, we shall regard with

greater sympathy the millions of youthful victims,

to whom questions are required to be addres-

sed, respecting which even the greatest of Eoman

Casuists, Liguori himself, admits that young per-

sons of either sex may be altogether ignorant of

them, and be the better for their ignorance."

Now, Eeverend Sir, we must have none of these

proofless, though horrible imputations. You and I are

taught by the Highest Authority a sure method of ar-

riving at the truth ? *' By their fruits you shall know

them," said the Divine Founder of Christianity ; and

I now invite you to judge of Confession by its fruits.

If it be true that, as you say, ^' questions . . .destrue-

five of all modesty and ingenuousness . . . are requi'

red to be addressed" to the millions who go to Confes-

sion, it must follow, by most inexorable consequence,

that all who go to Confession necessarily lose '^ all mo-

desty and ingenuousness ;" that the more they go, the

more they lose ; that those who go oftenest are the

worst. Now, I challenge you to take fifty religious

men or women, or if you like, fifty English Catholic

ladies or gentlemen, to take them from among those

who frequently confess, and to show the world that

their life is a whit inferior to your's; to show the

world that they are less chaste than you, more sensual

in their eating and drinking, less honest, less truthful.
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more given to rash judging, less generous, less charita-

ble , to show the world that they could have written

and delivered the Charge I have now before me, de-

clared that every sincere Protestant can, " with a safe

conscience set aside" any *^ Commandment of the De-

calogue ?" in short, to show the world, that they are

utterly disingenuous and shamelessly immoral. You

perhaps answer that you could not institute such

an enquiry, that I am making an impossible re-

quest—Impossible? then excuse me, Keverend Sir, but

it ought to have been equally impossible to load us

with such abominable accusations, which, it would

appear, cannot be proved either way. Or you may

object that you accused, not the persons, but the doc-

trines ; that you said, not that Catholics are immoral,

but that the questions addressed to them in Confession

are so. But, Reverend Sir, into whose eyes is this

dust to be thrown ? into your's or mine ? You asserted

that those immoral questions are '' required ^^ to be ad-

dressed to penitents, that is, that they are addressed,

for if we suppose that they are not addressed, where

is the point of your argument ? how can people be

*^ victims" of questions which are not put to them ?

Then show us the necessary connexion between the

being asked whether you have done a thing, and your

doing of the thing itself? Would you feel yourself

bound to steal because I had asked you whether you

had ever stolen anything ? I will not deny that there

is a danger in questions concerning certain delicate

matters which does not exist in others, but then,

where is the connexion which justifies you in pronoun-
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cing such questions to be " destructive of all mo-

desty." You must have formed either a very low es-

timate of the amount of prudence accorded to priests,

or a still lower idea of the moral fortitude of your fel-

low-creatures. But, Eeverend Sir, you ought to think

better of poor humanity, even Catholic humanity, than

to believe that it is ready, at the least hint, to plunge

into evil. As regards the prudence of priests, I do

not see that there are any special reasons to convince

us that it is below that of the average of men. On
the contrary, considering that they go through a long

and careful training for their duties, I feel inclined to

think that, as a rule, their prudence, in such matters at

least, is above that of most other people. But, take

a case of daily occurrence. A physician is called to a

young man, who, he has good grounds to believe, has

brought on his disease by shameful excesses, would

you blame him if, in order to know which remedy he

may best employ, and also to warn the poor young

man against the danger of such practices, he modestly

put to his patient a few questions as to the nature of the

acts he had committed ? I feel convinced that far from

censuring him, you would say that he had acted pro-

perly, nay, that he had followed the only conscientious

and generous course. Well, while you allow so much

to a physician for the sake of a ^^ body of death," will

you refuse a priest the same for the sake of an immor-

tal soul ? The questions addressed in Confession are

not " destructive of all modesty and ingenuousness."

As a proof I refer you to the way of life of those who

frequently go to Confession. What are questions
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" destructive '* of morality which, in matter of fact,

prove just the reverse ? Then it is false that the ques-

tions you have in your mind are required to be addres-

sed to penitents, as you may infer from the following

direction contained in our Eitual

:

**Si, poenitens numerum, et "If the penitent does not ex-

species, et circiimstantias pecca- plain as he ought the number,

torum expHcatu necessarias non the species, and the circumstan-

expresserit, eum Sacerdos pru- ces of his sins, let the priest

deuter interroget. prudently interrogate him.

"Sed caveat, necuriosis,aut in- "However, let him beware of

utilibus interrogationibus quern- detaining any one, but more

quam detineat, prsBsertim juni- especially the young of either

ores utriusque sexus, vel alios, de sex, with curious or useless ques-

eo, quod ignorant, imprudenter tions, imprudently interrogating

interrogans, ne scandalum pa- them concerning things which

tiantur, indeque- peccare dis- they ignore, lest they suffer

cant." scandal and hence learn to com-

mit sin."

I will only add, that if we must believe Mr. Murray's

Manual, such interrogatories are not, in every case,

entirely useless, as most people fail to realise the whole

extent of their duty in regard to Chastity

:

" The duty of self-control in reference to this appe-

tite (of sex) is much more extensive and important than it

is generally thought to le. It extends to the regulation

of the heart, and checks and excludes every impure

feeling or imagination—to the government of the

tongue, and forbids all loose and licentious conversa-

tion—as well as to all outward and actual violations

of the rules of Continence and Chastity

P

—Moral Phi-

losophy
^ p. 251.
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I could not bring this letter to an end without tel-

ling you how much your few words of advice to your

clergy excite my admiration—so much wisdom in so

very few words !—I am thankful to say, a decided

contrast to the wisdom of the Casuists. You insinuate

that with Catholics *^ viaticum," *^ extreme unction,"

and ^^ passport to heaven " are synonymous terms ; as if

your clergy were not better informed. You tell them,

as in opposition to the Casuists, that '' no extremity of

sorrow. . . can avail" without ^^ a change of heart,"

but could you also tell them in what Casuist you met

with the notion ? However we are now in the purer

atmosphere of genuine theology. I can feel that I

breathe more freely :
'^ Christ is our mxcdiator with

God to obtain our justification; no act. . . on our part

can have ani/ share whatever in that great work of pro-

pitiation; but the onlj/faith to be relied upon is a faith

thsitworkethsind keepeth the commandments, ^' Beautiful,

comforting, if not logical doctrine ! Only the follow-

ing could throw it into the shade :
" Unless baptism

leads to holiness, unless the promise of obedience leads

to actual obedience, the ceremony is nugatory and

worse than nugatory," which means, I suppose, that it

is actually sinful. Poor babies ! Who will henceforth

take upon himself to baptize you without being

made certain by revelation that you will live to

be obedient and holy ? Who will run the risk

of performing a ^^ worse than empty," a sinful cere-

mony ? Why, Eeverend Sir, do you really believe

that your clergy can take any notice of such extraor-

dinary advice, unless it be to wonder at the actual state
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of your religious opinions. Can you bear to think of

the consequences of your doctrine ? It follows that of

the millions who were made to go through the rites of

baptism when infants, those only are truly baptized

who are obedient and holy. The ^obedient and the

uriholj are mere heathens falsely called christians. But

what if a man, obedient and holy last year, has this

year sunk into disobedience and sin ? is such a one, last

year fully baptized, this year no longer so ? You make

meny, with our '' Examiner of Bishops," but I am

sorely afraid than an Examiner of Archdeacons would

find in you plenty wherewith to make merry with

you.

what a clever, what a learned, what a noble

piece of work, this Charge of your's ! How justly you
*' hold up to reprobation " the " morals of the Church

of Eome "
! What a manly use of that ^^ formidable

weapon, offensive and defensive, which the God of

truth and purity has put into your hands, and of which,

for the security of your people, it is your duty to avail

yourself" ! What ? He the God of truth and purity,

put such a charge into your mouth ? and that too, for

the '^ security '' of English protestant people ? and do

English protestants need such charges to feel secure ?

Of course, Eeverend Sir, you are allowed, nay, you

are bound, and it is praiseworthy in you to denounce

Catholicism by all manner of lawful means, if any such

you have ; but, are these unmannerly assaults upon

the morality of the largest and oldest christian commu-

nity in the world legitimate warfare ? Much as you

hate " Eomanism " are you so very unscrupulous as to
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the methods you employ to check its action and pro-

gress ? Well, it affords some consolation to think that

any priest who had had the misfortune, consciously or

imconsciously, to offend against the good fai^e of Protes-

tants as you have done against the morals of Catholics,

and who afterwards either was touched with repent-

ance or came to know better, would find in the Casuists

—even in Diana, Busembaum and St. Alphonsus—that

he was bound to retract, undo the mischief he had

caused, and if it were in his power, make compensation

to his victim for the injury sustained. Is it presump-

tion to hope that, in this respect—if you are not so

certain about the truth or the validity of the charges

you bring against us—your morality will prove even

as high as that of the Casuists ?

I am, Eeverend Sir,

Your obedient servant,

JAMES NAEY.

MlfKTlHJ BY W. DAVY AKD sow, OILBBRT STREET, W.
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